
Hello lovers and congratulations on your engagement!
 
I'm really glad you've downloaded this pricing tool! It is my hope that
this will give you confidence and understanding when planning your
floral budget.  
 
My goal is for all my couples to feel comfortable, excited and trust
that any flower budget can create moments of beauty! Please note
this price guide is based on average costs, as every wedding I do is
unique and I quote to each individually. 
 
Prices can be affected by the flowers you have your heart set on, the
location of your event and their policies for setting up and the
scale/logistics of certain designs.
 
After you have read through this document, please feel free to send
me an inquiry so we can build a vision uniquely beautiful for you. I
consider my capabilities as an artist boundless, so tell me your
delicious ideas and let's get creating!

 
 

Kat Steele x

 
 



1x bridal bouquet

2x bridesmaids bouquet

1x groom boutonniere

2x groomsman boutonniere

1x small ceremony installation (e.g. corner arch)

1x bridal party tablescape

One hour consultation 

Proposal meeting

Delivery and set up 

 

                                                         $1,700 approx

S M A L L  W E D D I N G S
 



1x bridal bouquet

3x bridesmaids bouquet

1x groom boutonniere

3x groomsman boutonniere

1x ceremony installation

30x handfulls of dried petals (confetti)

1x lush bridal party tablescape

10x table centerpeices 

1x bar arrangement

One hour consultation 

Proposal meeting and review meeting

Delivery and set up 

 

                                                         $4,850 approx

M E D I U M  W E D D I N G S
 



1x bridal bouquet

4x bridesmaids bouquet

1x groom boutonniere

4x groomsman boutonniere

1x flower girl posy

1x large, lush ceremony installation

8x lush aisle markers

50x handfulls of dried petals (confetti)

1x bridal table feature

15x table centerpeices 

1x cake flowers

1x welcome sign flowers

1x bar arrangement/installation

1x 2m reception hanging installation 

One hour consultation 

Site visit

Proposal meeting and review meeting

Delivery and set up 

 

                                                               $11,500 approx

L A R G E  W E D D I N G S
 


